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We compared the optical and material properties of an InGaN thin film with an average indium
content at 0.31 between as-grown and postgrowth thermally annealed conditions. The major part of
the photoluminescence spectrum was shifted from the original yellow band into the blue range upon
thermal annealing. Cathodoluminescence~CL! spectra showed that the spectral shift occurred
essentially in a shallow layer of the InGaN film. The deeper layer in the as-grown sample
contributed blue emission because it had been thermally annealed during the growth of the shallow
layer. The spectral change was attributed to the general trends of cluster size reduction and possibly
quantum-confined Stark effect relaxation upon thermal annealing. The attribution was supported by
the observations in the CL, x-ray diffraction, and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy
results. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1625434#
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Recently, InGaN compounds of relatively high indiu
contents have caught much attention in research.1,2 However,
study has mainly focused on bowing effects.2 The optical
characteristics and material microstructures of such a c
pound, particularly after thermal annealing, have not b
well studied yet. Because of the large lattice mismatch
tween InN and GaN, leading to the low miscibility betwe
them, indium aggregation and phase separation usually o
in InGaN through the process of spinodal decompositio3

Such a process results in indium composition fluctuation
the formation of InGaN or InN clusters of quantum dot n
ture. With such clusters, carriers are localized in poten
minima for effective radiative recombination.4–6 Typically,
the process of aggregation, and hence the effect of ca
localization, becomes stronger with increasing average
dium content.3,7 With the effect of carrier localization, it ha
been widely observed that the photoluminescence~PL! spec-
tral peak showed an S-shaped variation with temperatur1,8

Such an S-shaped variation was also interpreted as the r
of the quantum-confined Stark effect~QCSE! in an InGaN/
GaN quantum well~QW! structure.9,10

In this letter, we report the thermal annealing effects
the optical and material characteristics of an InGaN film w
luminescence in the yellow range. Postgrowth thermal
nealing can provide thermal energy for atomic rearrangem
to reach a thermal equilibrium state. The induced spino
decomposition process upon thermal annealing can resu

a!Electronic mail: ccy@cc.ee.ntu.edu.tw
3900003-6951/2003/83(19)/3906/3/$20.00
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more stable cluster structures in InGaN and enhance ph
emission efficiency.11–14In our research, it was observed th
after thermal annealing, the PL peak shifted from the yell
band into the blue range. This shift is particularly clear f
photons emitted from the shallow portion of the InGaN th
film. The spectral change was attributed to the general tre
of cluster size reduction and possibly QCSE relaxation up
thermal annealing.

The sample used in this study was grown in a lo
pressure metal–organic chemical vapor deposition reacto
;1.2 mm GaN layer was deposited on a sapphire subst
with a 25 nm GaN buffer layer. The GaN layer growth w
followed by the deposition of an InxGa12xN film with a
thickness of;0.2 mm. The average indium content,x, was
estimated to be 0.31. Thermal annealing was conducted
800 °C for 30 min in ambient nitrogen.

Figure 1 shows the PL and photoluminescence excita
~PLE! spectra at 10 K of the as-grown and annealed samp
It is interesting to note that PL spectral peak has shifted fr
the yellow band~around 2.2 eV! to the blue band~around
2.75 eV! after thermal annealing. The blue emission con
bution as a small sidelobe can also be observed in the
spectrum of the as-grown sample. It is believed that PL em
sion essentially comes from a shallow layer of the sample
peak shifts due to nanostructure alteration in the InGaN la
upon thermal annealing. This argument excludes the po
bility that the yellow-band emission originates from defec
in GaN.15 The PLE spectrum of the as-grown sample sho
multiple InGaN absorption peaks corresponding to clust
6 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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i, 0
of different geometries and compositions. The Stokes s
~SS! is as large as around 1 eV, indicating the strong indi
composition fluctuation and/or strong QCSE. After therm
annealing, the spectral position of the major absorption p
near 3.05 eV is unchanged. This energy level may co
spond to the background indium composition, on top
which the higher indium composition fluctuates in the a
grown and annealed samples. The distribution of the hig
indium composition fluctuation varied upon thermal anne
ing such that the PL spectrum blueshifted and the SS bec
quite small ~around 200 meV!. From this result, we may
conclude that the indium composition fluctuation range w
decreased and/or the QCSE within clusters was redu
upon thermal annealing.

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show the cathodoluminescenc
~CL! spectra of the as-grown and annealed samples, res
tively. In each sample, the four different electron accelerat
voltages correspond to electron penetration depths of
210, 450, and 1300 nm, respectively. In the as-grown sam
only the luminescence in the yellow band is observed i
shallow layer. However, as the electron voltage increases
only the strong luminescence of the GaN layer~around 3.4
eV! can be seen, but also a small peak of blue luminesce
is observed. Hence, it is speculated that a certain struc
existing deep in the InGaN film can emit photons in the b
range~between 2.7 and 2.85 eV!. This result is consisten
with the sidelobe of the PL spectrum in the as-grown sam

FIG. 1. PL and PLE spectra at 10 K before and after thermal anneali

FIG. 2. CL spectra with four different electron voltage levels for t
samples before~a! and after~b! thermal annealing.
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as shown in Fig. 1. After thermal annealing, in the shallo
layer of InGaN ~3 kV probe!, only the blue luminescence
exists, which is again consistent with the PL measurem
With higher energy electron excitation, the blue lumine
cence is enhanced and the GaN emission peak appears.
a broad yellow luminescence is observed. This yellow lum
nescence is believed to originate from the defects in the G
layer, instead of the cluster luminescence in the InGaN fi
From the results described above, we speculate that a
thermal annealing, the nanostructure of the shallow laye
the InGaN film has been changed into that similar to
structure resulting in blue luminescence in the deeper p
tion. Hence, the whole InGaN film emits blue light. Th
different structures between the shallow and deep portion
the as-grown InGaN film are due to the fact that in growi
the shallow portion the high growth temperature had the
fect of thermally annealing the deep portion.

Figure 3 shows typical CL images of the as-grown~a!
and annealed~b! samples, both with the excitation of 15 k
electrons. Light spots of a fewmm in size confirm the cluste

.

FIG. 3. ~a! Typical CL image before thermal annealing;~b! typical CL
image after thermal annealing.

FIG. 4. XRD patterns before and after thermal annealing.
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structures in the as-grown sample. After thermal anneal
the CL image@see Fig. 3~b!# becomes blurred because ma
tiny light spots of sub-mm in size were generated. In th
situation, large bright areas in themm scale also exist. The
large bright areas may originate from three possibiliti
clustering of small light spots, accumulation of emissi
along the depth, andmm-scale emission areas. Since su
large bright areas also exist before thermal annealing, the
variation upon thermal annealing is the generation of t
light spots. Those tiny light spots essentially emit blue lig
The generation of those tiny light spots implies that the cl
ter sizes in the InGaN film, at least for part of clusters, ha
been reduced upon thermal annealing, particularly in
shallow portion.

Figure 4 shows the x-ray diffraction~XRD! patterns of
the as-grown and annealed samples. The InN peak~A! and
the distribution~B!, corresponding to InGaN of indium com
position fluctuation, clearly confirm a strong indium aggr
gation process in the as-grown and annealed samples. In
tribution B, the signal splits into two components aft
thermal annealing. The low-indium component is attached
the GaN peak. This phenomenon may imply a larger cont

FIG. 5. Typical HRTEM images before~a! and after~b! thermal annealing.
Arrows show crystal growth directions.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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of indium concentration between a cluster and the surrou
ing region. In addition, Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! show the high-
resolution transmission electron microscopy~HRTEM! im-
ages of the as-grown and annealed samples, respectively
cluster domain structures in both samples can be cle
seen. Although the domain geometry in either sample is q
random, one can still observe that the domain size in
annealed sample is smaller.16,17

Based on the observations described above, we can
sume that during thermal annealing, spinodal decomposi
tends to reduce the sizes of at least part of the clusters. In
process, the indium content in an InGaN cluster can be
hanced, which may lead to a smaller material band g
However, the shrinkage of cluster size results in stron
quantum confinement and increases the effective band ga
the quantum dot. From our calculations, based on a quan
box model, it is found that the effective band gap is i
creased, which is consistent with the significant blueshift
PL spectrum. Furthermore, the strain within a cluster may
partly relaxed during the spinodal decomposition proc
upon thermal annealing. The reduction of QCSE can a
contribute to the blueshift of the PL peak.

This research was supported by the National Scie
Council, The Republic of China, under Grant Nos. NSC 9
2215-E-002-030 and NSC 91-2215-E-002-034, and by
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